State Men Leave for Conference

International Banquet Will Be Held Tonight

Adele Melone to be La Torre Editor for Forthcoming Year

Forthcoming Year's Plans for Book

Has Already Had Two Years of La Torre Experience

State Delegates Are To Arrive at Stockton Friday

TULLY KNOLLS TO PRESIDE OVER THE FIRST MEETING

Disarmament To Be Topic

DISCUSSIONS WILL BE HELD BY INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS

Outstanding members of the Social Science department will attend a model disarmament parade that will be held at the College of Pacific in Stockton this week.

San Jose State's delegates include Leon Waruke, Albin Anderson, Elise Bates, Dr. Graham, Mr. Forster and Horace Vanity.

Friday afternoon, April 15, the conference will open with a round table discussion under Leon Waruke taking lead. Albin Anderson, Dr. and Elise Bates present a memorandum.

Monday afternoon, April 18, the act in capacity of secretary of the delegation.

Panels:

1) Ten Sessions

2) Seminar on Broad Issues

3) Seminar on Specific Issues

4) Seminar on Practical Problems

5) Seminar on Historical Perspectives

6) Seminar on Philosophical Approaches

7) Seminar on Ethical Considerations

8) Seminar on Cultural Aspects

9) Seminar on Psychological Insights

10) Seminar on Social Implications

State May Gain Inter-Planetary Prominence for Officer's Seal

Mayor Prefers

San Jose State has acquired a swimming pool, the result of a "Kern's Gift."

Jointly operated by the San Jose State, the pool is situated on a 25-acre tract just south of the University.

The pool will serve as a recreational center for the students and faculty of the University.

The pool will be open to the public during the summer months, and will be closed during the winter months.

English Club To Hold Meeting Thursday

There will be an important dinner meeting held by the English Club tonight. See Dr. Barry, Mr. Baldwin, or Geraldine Stackpole for particulars.

"El Portal" Makes Good Showing on Its First Sale

Because it fills a need that is felt on the campus, "El Portal" has been sponsored by the English Club, and edited by the students of the Social Science department well at the Group, and is being praised by students who have read the work in it.

Nadar Waruke is the author and editor of the magazine. The group says that it is "New and Different." The experience of a girl who dated her now and then is included in the magazine. "Wind in the Fabrics" by Gail Baldwin, shows an ability to write short stories.

One sees the meeting quite easily. The author is aware of the "New and Different."

"El Portal" has a good circulation.
In the day time, old houses are bleak and bare, their unkempt yards look dingy and ugly, their broken windows stare gloomily on passing traffic; there is no pushing life about them; they are living things, and their lives lived in a long ago past.

But just at dusk, when the shadows of the trees and the unkempt yards, when street lights shot out broken windows, something happens to old houses. The shadows—they are the shadows of the long ago past—begin to creep out and hollow the spot.

**Vestiges**


---

**Beauit and Brains**

A wise professor with an appraoch For distinguishing intelligence, has found
That where the form is fair and
Muscles strongly—In that brains abound,
For years we've laboured under the
That beauties are all dumb, but
Here's the news:
Good looks (natural or artificial) Accompany the loveliest IQs.

Let not your heart be troubled if this puts you It's the brave soul that proves the rule. We've all seen pretty coeds flunk their finals. And homely Secrets was no one's fool.

---

**Advantages of a College Stadium**

Our Physical Education department here at San Jose State is doing a truly wonderful work in giving real training to the future coaches of the California schools. With the increased enrollment has come the necessity of adding facilities for the training of football players, and out of this necessity has grown the idea for the latest addition to the State campus—a twenty-seven thousand dollar stadium. The Junior Council of Commerce of the city has presented State College to the fullest extent in boasting the project, although the college will have to supply nearly all of the money used. Preparations are growing more and more definite, and with the autumn and the coming of Dad DeGroet, new football coach, a new football stadium and playing field will be under way.

A college stadium will play an important part in bringing about a better relationship between the town and San Jose State, in promoting sports and in adding to the efficiency and prestige of the college departments. It will bring business men to see our teams in action, add to the morale of the players, and will be of direct interest to many of you on account of your enrollment in the Physical Education department here. A truly fine stadium will bring teams from the larger colleges, in the Pacific Coast Conference, to play here, and in general will do much to establish our institution on the rating of leadership which it so certainly deserves.

Our department has grown in recent years at an extraordinary rate. It has enjoyed an increase of enrollment and equipment, and the demand for physical education programs is growing. The new stadium will provide a suitable facility to meet this demand.

---

**Just Among Ourselves**

---

**Beauty and Brains**

A wise professor with an approach
For distinguishing intelligence, has found
That where the form is fair and
Muscles strongly—In that brains abound,
For years we've laboured under the
That beauties are all dumb, but
Here's the news:
Good looks (natural or artificial) Accompany the loveliest IQs.

Let not your heart be troubled if this puts you It's the brave soul that proves the rule. We've all seen pretty coeds flunk their finals. And homely Secrets was no one's fool.

---

**Advantages of a College Stadium**

Our Physical Education department here at San Jose State is doing a truly wonderful work in giving real training to the future coaches of the California schools. With the increased enrollment has come the necessity of adding facilities for the training of football players, and out of this necessity has grown the idea for the latest addition to the State campus—a twenty-seven thousand dollar stadium. The Junior Council of Commerce of the city has presented State College to the fullest extent in boasting the project, although the college will have to supply nearly all of the money used. Preparations are growing more and more definite, and with the autumn and the coming of Dad DeGroet, new football coach, a new football stadium and playing field will be under way.

A college stadium will play an important part in bringing about a better relationship between the town and San Jose State, in promoting sports and in adding to the efficiency and prestige of the college departments. It will bring business men to see our teams in action, add to the morale of the players, and will be of direct interest to many of you on account of your enrollment in the Physical Education department here. A truly fine stadium will bring teams from the larger colleges, in the Pacific Coast Conference, to play here, and in general will do much to establish our institution on the rating of leadership which it so certainly deserves.
**San Jose Players**

**Hold First Informal Open Forum Meet**

J. ARPS AND W. MURRAY FURNISH EVENINGS ENTERTAINMENT

Holding their first open forum meeting inaugurated by Ruth Montgomery, their president, San Jose Players met last Friday evening in Players' clubhouse.

This is the first of the bi-monthly meetings. The dates are to be held on the second and fourth Friday of each month at which different types of theatre are to be taken up, demonstrated, and discussed.

Joy Arps, who was seen a few weeks ago in the role of Juliet, read "The Old Lady Shows Her Medals," and Wallace Murray presented a group of his comedy dialogue.

Miss Arps, with a full understanding of the characters, read the play of wartime women of the lower class, with a sympathy that took the play out of the category of "judgment plays.

Miss Montgomery, president of Players, has announced that because the production of "Silver Cord" falls on the same evening as the next meeting there will be no forum until the second Friday of May. At this time one or two one-act plays are to be presented to the organization before they are presented to the public.

Public speaking is a form of dramatic art and has nothing to do with thinking. — Samuel Crowther.

---

**BLUM'S FAMOUS $1 SEMI-ANNUAL SILK DRESS SALE**

Buy the First Dress for $16.75

Get Another Silk Dress for $1 more

2 Dresses $17.75

Buy a Coat for $18.60 or up

Get a Silk Dress for $1 more

**BLUM'S DOWNSTAIRS**

Buy a $1 Get Another Silk or Rayon Dress at $5.95

Fine Dress for $1 more

2 Dresses for $6.95

---

**Neil Thomas, S. J. State Controller, Visiting Seattle To Attend Meeting of the College Book Store Associations; To Return Sunday**

**Second Edition EL Portal Ready for Publication**

(Continued From Page One)

Second Edition EL Portal Ready for Publication

(Continued From Page One)

Second Edition EL Portal Ready for Publication

(Continued From Page One)

---

**MacQuarrie To Act as Toastmaster at Court**

(Continued From Page One)

---

**STATE COLLEGE TIMES. THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1932 PAGE THREE**

---

**San Jose State College**

---

**Circulo Cervantes," Honorary Spanish Society, Organized By Active Members of the Advanced Spanish Classes**

**META GOLDSMITH IS FACULTY ADVISOR OF GROUP**

Circulo Cervantes, Spanish society, has recently been put on the campus by four members of the advanced class. The officers of the society are: Minnie Pissano, Anthony Wagner, vice president; Frances Maminan, secretary, and Pauline Guida, treasurer. Mrs. Meta Goldsmith is faculty advisor of the honor society.

Requirements for membership to the "Circulo Cervantes" are a scholastic standing in Spanish of B+ or A. Members must speak Spanish fluently and must be approved by the faculty members of the Spanish department. Members of the second, third, and fourth years are eligible. The purposes of this society are to further the knowledge of Spanish culture, promote the interest in the Spanish language, and to develop a feeling of international tolerance.

---

**San Jose State College**

---

**Don't Forget! For Parties and Dances**

**THE AIR CASTLE**

Call Ballard 4191 or 719

HELP WANTED — Local branch of nationally known firm can use several college men for well paid full time summer work that may lead to permanent job. Apply 209, Commercial Bldg., San Jose, Friday, April 15, 1 and 5 p.m., and Saturday, April 16, 9-12 a.m. Ask for Mr. Garrison.
Batting Averages Show Ability of State Ball Players

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bat. Av.</th>
<th>Fl. Av.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hurd</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coltese</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felices</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelles</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simeus</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeSelles</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeSelles</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalan</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thruxes</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaines</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucke</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bears Return Victorious from Washington Boat Race

After winning the annual regatta with Washington by 18 lengths, which was the greatest victory in their competition, the triumphant Bear crew returned to the University of California campus. Given a tremendous ovation by some 3000 students who gathered around the Chancellor, Coach Delbeke has remained silent before the regatta regarding the chances of his men to give encouragement in his opinion about the race. Delbeke said, "It was the greatest experience of the men, together with their more expert oarsmanship which gave the Bears a tremendous advantage on the very rough water upon which the race was held. "Strongly enough, the Huskies were hoping for rough water, and made no secret of the matter, and as things turned out the whitecaps did not prove so advantageous.

He concluded by saying that the California students should not become too confident of the Bear's chances in their coming climax for world recognition, which the California event tested in 1929.

Wesleyan Junior Prom Abolished for Year

Mid-town-town, Conn.—Failing to report the necessary counsel in hand to meet the budget when the time arrived from the Local chapter, the Wesleyan University junior prom committee was forced to kill off the dance this year.

William A. Scott, chairman of the committee, said that he hoped to get the amusement back in the future and that the committee would not affect the classes of future years.

Players Are Named by B. S. Prentice for Davis Cup Matches

The organizing committee for the Olympic Games at Los Angeles has figured that it will cost approximately $2.00 per day to board and lodge the visiting athletes in the model village. It seems reasonable enough with the California climate thrown in free of charge.

The United States Olympic team will consist of 369 competitors, more or less. Japan is preparing to send a team of 200, including 123 sportsmen, who won the hop, step, and jumps, at Amsterdam, and Trischi Kumbo, credited with a running broad jump of 20 feet 2 inches, a new world's record, when, as and if accepted by the International Amateur Athletic Federation.

The world's record now on the books for the broad jump is 20 feet 3 inches, made by Silvio Cator of Haiti, at the Columbia stadium after the last Olympic Games at Amsterdam.

Mention of State Ola (1 hope the world will pardon me if I left out any of the stray words or comments in his name plus the fact that the United States has not won the Olympic gold, silver, and jump event since Myer Reinhold in 1904 repeated his history of 1900. This is one event that seems to have a worldwide appeal. The Olympic winners at different times have come from the United States, Great Britain, Ireland, Sweden, Finland, Australia and Japan. But no other single Olympic event have the honors been so widely distributed.

The budget for our Olympic team this year has been set at $300,000, and the American Olympic Committee will have to raise it without the aid of a box of golf clubs, stock dividends, and raw sugar.

Crawford's

FRESH FRUIT PUNCH SOCIAL EVENTS

Bollard 1925 & 1935 E. San Antonio St.

Argyle Diamond Hose

Stylish, yet husky enough to wear with golf slacks, tennis ducks—college cords.

Comfortable—absorbent. And what a thrifty Scotch price!